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establish insect segments vary and when 
time of completion of t tage has been 
~i~d~~~e~ (Refs 14,15). nst Ibis back.- 
ground we evaluate the dramatic propo- 
sal by Slack elal.7 that the minimal defini- 
tion of an animal can be extracted from 
the conserved pattern of homeotic genes 
in what they caH the zootype. The zootype 
is most evident at the ~~y~oty~~e stage - 
the vertebrat or r%? insect 
germ-band st d S<%ram de- 
fined a series correspond- 
ing to other complexes ,af Fe::es that PTP 
both downstream from ~ome~~ox genes 
and iikely to control more specific asp2cts 

of metazoan body plans (see Ref. 5 for dis- 
cussion). From such gene-based definitions 
of animals will flow gene-based tiefhitions 
of p~y~oty~~c stages. 

Essential features of the deveiopment c?f 
the body plan or the conservatiun of phylo- 

ic stages are constrained, limited in 
iv variability. and maintained by stabi- 

lizing selection in large measure because 
of the integrated nature of the epigenetir 

ses that produce those stages. We 

processes are constrained annd ~h~f~t~~~c 
stages conserved despite v~~ab~~i~ in the 
~n~er~~j~g processes. Such knowledge will 
have enorrfioh~s ~~~~~cat~~~s for current 

theories of bow animals are constructed, 
how structures or suites ot characters are 
cnnser!ed through evolution, and whether 
phylotypic stages are real or phantoms. 

-- --. 

a pride of lions 
have in commo 

forces drive the 

At first, delegates from both camps 
were challenged by ik task of learning to 

e same language. This was illus- 
the first set of talks on origins of 

societies, in which speakers st~ldying in- 
sects concentrated on the number of inde- 

origins of eusociafity, while those 
vertebrates typically des 

why ~o~~-~~~ng originate 
special emphasis on the role of eco 
constraints on independent breeding Ial- 
though. in his introduction to sociality in 
birds, Hatchwe?! pointed out that adult 
helping behaviour ifi cooperatively breed- 
ing lonq-?2iM tits ~~e~~~~~o6os ceildarus! 

se~~a~t~cs~ and reflected fascinating dif- 
ferences in our approaches to the study of 
societies. 

The recent evelopment of skew 
tl~eoryl-~ was clearly a catalyst for the 
meeting. Skew models combine genetic 

and ecological elemerlts to predict the ap- 
portiornment of reproduction among mem- 
bers of social groups. Steve Emlen (Cornell 
University, Ithaca. NY, USA) and Laurent 
Keller (University of Lausanne, Switzer- 
land) defended the view that skew theory 

1 unifying principle. proy.fding a 
~~~t~tat~ve means of comparing societies 

differing degrees of sociality. Andrew 
ke (Ins&ute of Zoology. London, UK) 
recognized the importance of skew 

models in ex~~a~~~~g the stability ol com- 
plex societies. However, Tim ~i~tt~~-~rock 
(University of Cambridge, UK) made the 
point that the assumptions of skew theory 

. Ear example, current 
s assLIme that domi- 

nants have complete control over subor- 
dinate reproduction, and that the subor- 
dinate provides significant help to the 
domina&. Both assumptions may not be 
satisfied in many vertebrate societies. for 
example, ir. durmocks (Prunel!a modu- 
IcKc)~. Walt Koenig (Hastings Reservation. 
University of California, Carmel Valley. 
USA) contended that mating skew in many 
social vertebrate systems can be ad- 
equately explained by incest avo&nce. It 
was generaliy agreed that skew theory 
shouPd not be abandoned (at least not in 
the absence of a superior alternative), bnt 
that skew models should be modified to 
accommodate particular features of given 



social systems, such as the unbalance of 
power that may exist between dominants 

and subordinates, and colonies (social 
groups) having more than two breeders of 
the same sex. 

Proximate mechanisms leading to the 
partitioning of reproductions in a!aimal SO- 
cieties are typically poorly understood. 
with a few exceptions. The ponerine ants 
are a grobp of ants in wilich workers can 
mate, and many species have secondarily 
lost the queen caste. In his excellent taQk 
ofi reproductive conflicts in ponerine ant 
societies, Christian Peeters (Universite 
Pierre-et-Marie Curie, Paris. France) de- 
scribed how the ability of an individual 
worker of Diacamma sp to mate can be ir- 
reversibly turned off, soon after emer- 
gence of the yomug Eemale adult, by the 
removal of the gemmae - two smali 
innervated appendages (homoiogous with 
wings) on the thorax. This constitutes an 
efficient mechanism by which the domi- 
nant individual limits the breeding oppor- 
tunities oi the subordinates. By contrast. 
in tile naked mole rat (Neferocephalus 
g/&r) studied by Chris FauCkes (Institute 
of Zc.,>!ogy, London, UK), the queen sup 
,?resses reproduction of subordinates by 
behavl.,tlral aggression. This is mediated 
by hormonal changes in the subordinate, 
and is reversible. These case studies are 
prime examples of how within-colony 
conflicts over who should reproduce are 
resolved. 

Further reproductive manipulation oc- 
curs when individuals bias offspring sex 
ratio in their favour. Jan Momdelir (Uni- 
versity of Melbourne, Australia) explained 
how new molecular techniques can be 
used to determine the sex of young chicks. 
His work on the cooperatively breec!ing 
Seychelles warbler (Acrocephaius sechel- 
lensis) has revealed that, depending on 
the profitability of raising dispersing sons 
or helping daughters. females adaptively 
modify the sex of their single-egg clutch. 
Moreover, this fine-tuned aojustment is 
conditional, depending on both the quality 
of the territory and the presence of 
helpers. 

Sophisticated mechanisms of adap- 
tive sex ratio mar,ipuia:ion a?5 3 occur in 
ants. KOOS Boomsmh showed tb:at ant 
workers can increase their inclusive fit- 
ness by biasing Ihe colony sex ratio in 
their favour. interestingly, theory+* pre- 
dicts that the bias should depend on 
whether the mother queen mated singly 
or muftipiy, and this prediction has been 
upheld by empirical studies of Formic0 

MS by Lotta Sundstr6mY.l” (Helsinki Uni- 
versity, Firland). Boomsma also showed 
that sex-ratio biasing by workers gener- 
ates a potentiai conflict between queens 
and their mates, because the latter gain 
no fitness bermefit if a colony produces 

only males. These empirical and theoreii- 
cal advances have e 
tance of conflicts in 

Whereas most of us represented from 
one to a few species of animals, Wick 
&o&erg (University of California. Da+, 
USA) single-handedly represented four 
phyla of clonal marinc invertebrates. 
&s&erg’s recent work is on clonal anem- 
ones that live on rocky shores. These jelly- 
like blobs are capable of recognizing kin, 
and of fighting and killing non-kin. Others, 
such as the hydroid Hydrxtinia sym5io- 
longictlrpus, are capable of recognizing and 
somatically fusing with close kin”. His 
genctlc demonstration of the cionat 
nature of these creatures prompted hip to 
question whether they really fit into our 
definiticn of societies, and to conclude 
that they do not - iiconllict is a dehng 
teature of a society. 

Through discussion, insights into the 
biases that occur when we study a single 
system became worryingly apparent. We 
also discovered that the task of defining 
common features of societies is a very 
demanding oae. Should ‘societies’ be re- 
stricted to systems where there is group 
defence uf a common resource, more than 
one individual of the same sex, brood care 
and overlap of generations, temporal or 
permanent reproductive ineq&ities due 
to social interactions, and kinship? 

Some social systems, such as those 
of the termites, ably represented by Yves 
Raisin (Universitr? Libre de BruxelEes, Eel- 
gium), or the stenogastrine wa-,ps of 
Jeremy Fie!d (University College London, 
UK), unquestionably fit these criteria for 
a society. i Icwever. very few of the sys- 
tems we considered fit all of them. M one 
extreme we fmd Grosberg’s marine in- 
vertebrates. At the other extreme, Jan van 
Hooff (University of Utrech 
described very complex pr 
based on hierarchies, kin structure and 
complex behavioural interactions. To oile 
side we have the microtine rodent popu- 
lations described by Xavier Lambin (Uni- 
versity of Aberdeen, UK), which do not 
generally show group-living, but -through 
kinship and neighbour interactions - can 
exhibit extraordinary population dynam-. 
its. Can these vastly different systems be 
considered together? There was general re- 
luctance to agree ori a definition of society 
based on common principles, but accep- 
tance of the idea that societies car con- 
sidered at many different levels so long as 
the system under study is clearly defined. 

The meeting clearly demonstrated the 
value of bringing together researchers 
with a common interest in theo.y, but who 
are specialists on different taxa. Rut a great 
deal of work is still to be done, and several 
fertile areas for future re.qearch were iden- 
tified. The recent development of highly 

polymorphic molecular markers such as 
microsatellites will provide indispensable 
tools for the analysis of kin structure 
and f~a~t~t~on~~~ of rep~od~ctfon within 
animal socirtiaa. For example, Micbel 
Chapuisat (Museum of Zoology, Lau- 
sanne, Switzerland) used microsatellites 
to reveal the inkrnai ~~~~~~~S~t~~~ SJi a 

complex, multiple-queen ant population. 
Eernie Crespi (Simon Eraser University, 
Burnaby, EC, Canada) drew attention to 
the potentially tremendous weaith of 
soci;? animals among nofl-b~cnopteran 
insects that have yet to be studic 
There wa2 also a call for further investi- 
gation into the role of incest avoidance in 
the evolution of societies, and more gen- 
erally in the important link between mat- 
ing and social systems. Further valuable 
avenues include studies comparing the 
constraints that limit the development of 
sociality in vertebrates and invertebrates, 
especially those imposed by body size, 
lertility and colony s&e. 

urent Keller anu 

Francis Ratnieks for their comments. 

This workshop was funded by a grant 
from the Europ ‘an Science Foundation’s 
programme in Population Biology. 
Additional funding was provided by the 
European Commission for Training and 
Mobility of Researchers programme. 
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here has been a restlesssdess in sys- 
tematics for several years, but now 

there are decided signs of a coming of age. 
From a peEsa of the abstracts at the First 
Biennial K~$er~a~~Q~a~ Conference (4f the 
Systematics Association, held in Oxford, 
UK, in August, one might be forgiven for 
thinking that this development resulted 
from the injection of molecular methods 
into systematics, since decidediy (9ver one 
half had at least a molecular component. 
Eut the change that a, 
greater impact lies in 
for practitioners to de 
ject’s relevance to the broader commn~jty 
of users. Systematists, ~0 less than special- 
ists in other disciplines, tend to communi- 
cate more often and more comfortably 
with others of &heir kind, but several are 
now promoting a more o~tw~d-ioo~r~g 
vision. While new techniques may enriven 
the field, this openness may be its sal- 
vation. Although just 18 of the 116 con- 
tributions at Oxford were concerned pri- 
marily with outreach by systematists to 
the user and sponsoring communities. 
this relatively small subset indicated that 
drivslnpmonts over the past decade are 
bearing fruit. 

As in any other field, promoting system- 
atics to a wider audience depends signifi- 
cantly on the presentation and 
cation of information. Motivati 
’ largely sociopolitical (for 

rough needs arising from the Conven- 
ion on Biological Diversity): facilitation is 

coming from information technology. It is 
the explosive development of 1T t 
done so much to he 
quantities of data, 
the form of words, 
sequences or image 
ingly likely to dominat? the products ad 
systematics. At the Systematics Associ- 
ation conference, there were pieas for 
more ~l~~st~ati~~-based keys, handbooks 
and monog~a~bic revisions: a greater use 
of CD-ROM outpuis; and, nolably. use oi 

pictures m,vre widely 
is on illustrations is 

wholly in line with the recopniticn” that 
society is adopting-atavistically -a more 

image-based system of commcnication 
after what has been a relatively brief his- 
toriral interlude of the domiiiance of the 
written word. Just as printing caused the 
initial shift from an image-centred world, 

facilitating its return. 
ine is ripe for transfor- 

mation through images, sjstematics must 
be it. This is not tti say that images will 
displace ideas. Neitller does it mean that 
taxonomic products wiii merely be pi 
rial: images and words a: e synergistic, 
i~~er~re~a~i~n lies at the heart of any discg- 
pline. Encouragingly, illustrations are now 
becoming integral to c~~~~~er-gene~a~ed 
keys for a wide variety of taxa. 

e criticism of tardiness and an 
Imking approach among the sys- 

tematics community (e.g. Ref. 2) undoubt- 
edly hes been valid. But, at times, problems 
have been emphasized without due appre- 
ciation of the efforts and achievemtats of 
those who have risen to the challenge. Sys- 
tematists. concerned about recent threats 
to their discipline, have demonstrated its 
broader v&e, notably to ecoIowf’(, evo- 
Jution4 and conservation/ biodiversity”. 
Furthermore, many have responded by 
making taxonomic data available in a way 
more appropriate to users other ‘ihan 
systematists. To gather large datasets is 
tim~co~~s~m~ng, not oniy because of the 
magnitude of the task, but also because 
t~~norn~c collation is not simply an ex- 
ercise in keyboarding. blat rather one de- 
manding much validation and nomenclatu- 
ral research. 

Despite the diffic~~~ties, there are now 
many taxonomic compilations tha: owe 
their existence s~g~~fica~t~y to the avail- 
ability of personal computers with their 
increasingly flexible software. eipandinc 
storage CZ$k3Citj’, atld ever rising process- 
ing speed. At the Systematics Association 
conference, there were several examples 
oi the value of assemblirig names and as- 
sociated data into an integratpti system fol 
use in producing checklists, catalogwes 
and monographs, whether on a global basis 
(Leguminosae, conifers. geometer moths). 
or regionally (vascular plants of Nleso- 
America). Two messages arise from these 

exampieS. One is that, given :he right re- 
sources. large taxonomic facilities cm be 
CQmpikd in a timely fashion. The other is 
that from global databases, regional prod- 
ucts carv be derived. 

Reginnahsm has always been a serious 
problem in systematics. It has Led to the 
creatiohl of ~~~merocs synonyms and over- 
splitting oh taxa. ~a~t~c~~a~~y by those sys- 
tematasts isolated from major taxonomic 
iMtituti0ns and thus comparat.tivc collec- 
Pims. But given the emphasis of the Con- 
vention on Biological Diversity in 1992 

on the national management of biodiver- 
sjty. the need for region~~l works is of para- 
mount nmpcrtance. The difficulty of treat- 
ing species-rich genera in (regional) floras 
was big, ‘ighted at the conference, with 
one conclusion that generic dehmit;tion 
cannot be resolved in sepch works. Part of 
the answer to this dilemma is to network 
regional research efforts to produce a glo- 

odern flexible databases pro- 
least that the glob&regional 

tension in systcmatics can be eased. Real 
solutions will depend significantly on the 
determination of systematisis to place any 
regional :ncus in a global context. 

In tact, much has already been 
achieved”, and it is high time that criticism 
of taxonomy is at least tempered by ret- 
ognition of the advances. ;‘k very exlst- 

round 60 large. global taxoi3omic 
es can hardly be ignored. There 

is, furthermore, an impressive means of 
access to many of these databases ‘Ihawks 
to the existence of interoperability soft- 
ware developed for Internet use (Frank 
Bisby, University of Southampton, UK), 
which forms part of the ambitiods Species 
2000 programme. The develo~n~e~t and 
growth of the computerized Taxonomy 
Resource and Index to Organism Names 

th Yorkshire. UK), is 
an acknowledgement of the need for a 
centralized archive of verified names. 

The demand for hil;h-quality interpre- 
tations of substantial quantities oB data has 
an implication for the practice of systemat- 
its. IJnliketbe situation experienced by sys- 
tematists concentrating on small groups of 
species, those involved in large revisions 
require access to particular resources of 
the kind found only in large taxonomic 
institutes. Broadly speaking, these 
resources are threefold: representative 


